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Falcons look to repeal last
year's performance under
new head coach Dan Dakich

Missy Lyne approaches the end
ot a career highlighted more by
her exploits off the course
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Four Americans gunned down in Pakistan
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By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

The University-owned wooded
area north of Poe Road next to
the golf course has been used as
an unauthorized trash site for
both solid waste and recyclable
products.
As a result of complaints filed
to local environmental agencies,
the University is heading the
effort to clean up the site.
According to Trevor Owens,
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), empty metal
drums, tree stumps, branches,
rocks and demolition stone were
found in the area
"There was also tires, organic
waste and a lot of dirt found," he
said. "It appears it was used as a
dumping ground."
Owens said a report was filed
on Oct. 1 by a University student
and it was forwarded to the Wood
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UN gives
Iraq one
more try

Complaints lead
to trash cleanup
□ The University is
working with the Wood
County Health Department to clean up an
unauthorized trash site.

i

Actor who played Bobby Brady in The Brady Bunch"
television series arrested for drunk driving
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County Health Department. He
said the health department is
handling the cleanup process.
Brad Espen, Wood County
Health Department, said his department is working with the
University to clean up the area.
He said instead of issuing a citation, the University agreed to
clean up the area.
"Everyone is in agreement on
what needs to be done," Espen
said. "They agreed to come in
with a backhoe and separate the
recyclable and the solid waste."
Espen said the University
hopes to recycle many of the
items, such as paper, cans and
metal scraps. He said the project
is time consuming and should be
done by next month, he said.
"They want to recycle as much
as possible," he said. "If it goes
past December we'll grant an extension."
Over the past three years complaints have been filed, and in response, the site was looked at,
Espen said. He said the department met with University officials and discussed what to do.
"The University Is utilizing
their own staff and volunteers to
clean it up," Espen said. "In addl-

Handmade Warmth

□ Security Council
holds off voting on the
U.S.-British resolution
which will punish Iraq.
The Associated Press

tion an environmental class is
helping."
According to Roger Thibault,
University director of environmental programs, his Environmental Science 301 classes are
helping the University in the
cleanup process. His students
are writing proposals on how to
clean up the site and what to do
with it »*Yer 'he cleanup, Thibault said.
Thibault said the University

A University-owned lot north of
Poe Road, near the golf course,
has been the site of unauthorized
dumping. Empty metal drums,
tree stumps and tires have been
found at the site. Local environmental agencies have complained
and the University is now looking
into cleaning the site up.
BC Ncwi Phntoi by Cynthia let Shecklcr

• See EPA, page four.

Alpha Phi sorority celebrates
125 years of tradition, sisterhood
□ One of the University's largest sororities
celebrates its 125th anniversary.

BG Ncwi Photo by GlM Fleming

Chris Cole, from Blacksburg, Va., displays a table of handmade
gloves from Equador on the steps of the Education building.

sisters of Alpha Phi still adhere
to today.
"It inspires sisterhood knowing the rituals have held together
and have made it this far, and
they will continue to last forever," said Jennifer Tudor, Alpha Phi president.
By MELISSA REUTHER
The group was introduced to
The BG News
the University's Greek circle 54
Years ago, at the University of years ago and has since become
Syracuse, a group of women sat active in many campus events.
In mid-October, the group held
down and created a staple organization in the Greek system that their annual Broomball philanthropy to raise money to support
still exists today.
This year marks the 125th an- the National Heart Association.
To celebrate their anniversary,
niversary for Alpha Phi, one of
the largest sororities on campus the Alpha Phis gathered for a
founders day ceremony held on
with over 95 members.
Because the term "sorority" Oct. 10. Sweatshirts and other
was unheard of during this collegiate material were sold to
period, Alpha Phi was and still is alumni and current members.
called a fraternity, although
"Greek life in general brings
out leaders and offers an opporwomen were the only members.
The founding women created tunity to become involved," said
the rituals and traditions that the Kelly Benedetti, Alpha Phi

alumni relations director. "Many
great things done on campus are
done by Greeks."
Earlier last month. Alpha Phi
held a retreat at Camp Miakonda
in Toledo for its members.
During the weekend trip, the
sorority participated in community service activities and an initiative course offered at the
camp.
"I think we have a strong
sisterhood," Benedetti said. "We
do a lot of things together, but we
are not exclusive. We do a lot of
community service and our
weekends are always busy."
Within the last 10 years Alpha
Phi has evolved into a very diverse group, according to Tudor.
"I joined Alpha Phi because
they were the most sincere chapter and they were very diverse,"
she said. "There was a little bit of
everyone."

UNITED NATIONS - With the
Security Council poised to vote
on increasing sanctions against
Baghdad, diplomats were making
one final attempt to persuade
Iraq to rescind its order expelling U.S. arms inspectors.
The 15-member Security
Council was to meet today to
schedule a vote on a U.S.-British
resolution that condemns Iraq
for its decision to expel Americans from the U.N. weapons team
and slaps a foreign travel ban on
Iraqi officials who obstruct
them.
Russia and France were expected to vote for the resolution,
but both governments made
clear they did not support military force. Russia also said it
would oppose any curbs in humanitarian aid as suggested last
week by Defense Secretary William Cohen.
The resolution "does not in any
way foresee the use of force,"
French Foreign Ministry
spokeswoman Anne GazeauSecret said. Russia's U.N. ambassador, Sergey Lavrov, said
Moscow "cannot accept any use
of force because it leads us nowhere." The United States has
not ruled out military action.
In Moscow, the Russian Foreign Ministry said Russia would
not accept "any power pressure
on Baghdad or restriction on humanitarian deliveries for the
Iraqi population."
U.S. Ambassador Bill Richardson said he expected "nearunanimity" on the resolution.
Diplomats said China was the
only holdout late Tuesday.
Chinese diplomats said they
needed instructions from Beijing.
"This resolution is going to be
passed," Richardson said. "And
we think it sends an unmistakable signal for Iraq to comply immediately."
Diplomatic sources, speaking
• See IRAQ, page **•

University chooses Speaker links race to U.S. labor issues
public safety director
□ Charles Middleton
names James Weigand
as the new public safety
director.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BC News

After a five-month search, a
new University Public Safety director was named, yesterday.
James Weigand, Toledo Police
Department's deputy chief, was
named by Charles Middleton,
University provost and' vice
president for academic affairs.
Weigand said he is excited
about the position and hopes to
continue to Improve the police
department. He said one of his
first plans Is to meet with the

public safety staff and student
organizations to get feedback
about the campus police.
"I want to know their concerns," he said. "We want to
make sure that we're addressing
them."
Weigand said it will take him
some time to learn the inner
workings of the public safety department. One of his long-term
goals is to renovate the current
facility as well as the technology
of the department.
"I want to ensure that the
police department is up to speed
and moving into the 21st century," he said.
Middleton said Weigand has
strong human relation background and has experience in hir• See SAFETY, page four.

□ Michael Goldfield discusses
race relations and the U.S. labor
movement in his lecture.
By ROCHELLE CONVERSE
The BG News

__

The relationship between race relations
and the U.S. labor movement was discussed
as part of the ethnic studies guest lecture series Wednesday.
Michael Goldfield, associate professor of
political science from Wayne State University, began his lecture by giving a historical
basis for present-day labor relations.
"The U.S. labor movement has always
been tied to issues of race," he said.
At most of the turning points in history,
Goldfield showed how race played a significant role.
Although he mentioned different minority
groups, he focused primarily on African
Americans because they "historically have
been the largest oppressed group," he said.
Some of the oppression was linked to the

economic interests of southern plantation cludes lower-payini: and lower-status jobs.
While discussing historical relationships
owners, as well as the social acceptance of
between ethnic groups, Goldfield also
slave labor in the pre-Civil War era
"Five of the first seven American presi- shared some of the present-day debates.
Although race relations as a whole have
dents were slave owners as wellas many
other political leaders," he said, adding that improved, Goldfield said, there is a sense of
contradiction between different views of
it was the mindset of society then.
As the Industrial Revolution took place, whites.
"There is the arguement by conservatives
many African Americans migrated north,
affecting not only the composition of labor that the playing field is even," he said. "On
unions, but also their social relationships the other hand, there are a number of whites
in Louisiana who voted for David Duke, a
with whites.
Although there was an "intermingling and former member of the Ku Klux Klan."
As relations in the South have improved
commitment" of union leaders during that
time, discrimination still existed, Goldfield and interracial marriages have gained acceptance, current moves to abolish affirmasaid.
"Despite all the rhetoric, there was dis- tive action and welfare are signs of changing
views.
crimination," he said.
"Quotas and preferences have a long hisEven today, Goldfield said, African Americans are still disproportionately repre- tory in the government and in private universities for family members of alumni who
sented in different professions.
Some jobs where African Americans are get in at lower grades," he said.
James Beeby, teaching fellow in American
in low numbers include transportation,
communications, government and health culture studies and history, said the discussion was relevant to what is happening in tocare.
"These are sections of the economy that day's society in terms of race and gender in
are critical," he said. Overrepresentation in- the labor movement.
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Disney puts a smiley face on struggle
Here's the thing. I don't like
always talking about how
"wrong" things are and how
everything must be changed. Yet.
after reading a few articles In
The New* about this Disney guy
and how the University was
adopting the "Disney philosophy,"
I felt there was no way I could
live with myself If 1 didn't Inform
people as to some of the realities
of the Disney legacy.
On a Web site that Is set up to
inform people of Information and
research about corporations and
their doings. I discovered some
pretty interesting things about
the entity that is Disney. The
Information basically takes the
words that the speaker used to
describe the steps to "success"
and makes them a laughable
contradiction when applied to the
Disney Corporation.
The points that the Disney
speaker mentioned were: The
competition is anyone the

JENNIFER SPAHN
customer
compares you
with: pay
fantastic attention to detail:
everyone walks
the talk; everything walks the
talk: customers
are best heard
through many
ears: reward, recognize and
celebrate; everyone makes a
difference."
Now. Just let me point a few
things out here. I think it is very
important to distinguish between
the workers we see at, let's say
the Disney store at the mall and
at Disney World and the people
hired by the corporation to
actually produce the goods for
these places. It Is often easy to

Letter to the editor policy:

forget that there are actual
workers who produce the goods
we see In stores because the only
people we often see associated
with the products are the actual
salespeople.
The workers then, for example
those who work In Haiti, are
rarely talked about and 1 am
quite sure the speaker who came
to campus was not referring to
these people when he said
"everything walks the talk" and
"reward, recognize and celebrate." Why do 1 think this?
Because in Haiti, a worker who
makes a Disney "101
Dalmations" outfit earns only 6
cents for the item thai Disney
sells for $20. In an investigation
of 15 assembly firms operating In
Haiti, 10 were paying less than
the legally mandated minimum
wage of 30 cents an hour.
Big deal, some might argue.
The cost of living in these countries Is lower anyway and be-

great. Lots of happy, smiling little
student consumers. But what
about the people who are going
to help produce those images
that make the consumer students smile? How will they be
treated or will they even be
considered in the discussion of
any "success" that is manufactured here?
Another Interesting aspect of
Disney to consider is the control
this corporation has over many
of the products and medium In
America. In terms of media
control alone. Disney owns ABCTV. ESPN. A&E. Miramax fUms,
Buena Vista MovlePlex, Hollywood Pictures, Walt Disney
Pictures. Walt Disney Television
and Touchstone Pictures.
This ownership is by no
means Irrelavent or without
consequence to the very things
consumers are even presented
with. Corporations have an
agenda. Clearly that is to make
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money. What I cannot understand Is why the words "big
government" and "government
control" Invoke such hysteria in
this country, but few people
seem to be concerned about the
fact that one corporation has its
hand In so many arenas that it
cannot help but to Influence and
control what Is seen and heard
and carried out in the country.
What else can be said? Does
the University want to be associated with and stand for something that is so clearly lacking In
honesty and true community?
There Is no way that I for one can
look around this place and
respect what goes on when
philosophies of the Disney
Corporation are adopted as its
own. It is really time to look at
what Is behind all that sunshine
and smiles in Disney and start
thinking about the labor and
struggle that is abused to
produce that.
Jennifer Spahn can be reached at
jspahn@bgnet.bgsu.edu or at 210 West
Ha

True Collegiates

The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss
topics of interest to the BGSU community. If you would like
yo nave something printed in The BG News, we offer you
two formats.
• Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500
words (less than two typed, double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900
words) can be submitted as Guest columns. Guest columns
will be subject to space limitations and considered based on
topic relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class
and phone number (phone numbers are strictly for
verification and not for publication). If you are not a
BGSU student, please provide your position or affiliation with the University or the community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought
in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid identification.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to
edit any and all letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is
in the proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.
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Want morality? Stop scapegoating

So, what ts Ihe world coming
to?
From small talk at Ihe water
cooler and neighbors yapping on
Ihe sidewalk lo newspaper
opinion pages, local television
news and. of course, shady
network talk shows, there Is a
tendency to Interpret current
events as particular to an era.
The attempt Is to find the lowest
common denominator of a year
or so and pass Judgment.
Of course, as the world spins
out of touch, the only and
that Nick passed away suddenly,
obvious link between events Is
as the Toledo Blade did. You
that they are mostly bad. People
could have let students know
get frustrated and afraid and
that being part of Nick's life was
accusations fly. tallying up the
a gift because he was Incredibly
bad news and declaring a decline
smart and a wonderful person to
in civilization.
talk to. Instead, you chose to
Today tfierc is probably
depict the last second of his life
enough
misfortune oul there to
and focus on the parts he
warrant a panic. We may very
struggled with the most, which
well be a sinking ship. Anybody
you knew nothing about.
with conviction about Ihelr
You had the power to write a
worldview can tell you what's
news story that would leave
wrong with the world and where
family and friends with a sense of il went astray. What always
pride and dignity for someone we
me Is how these theories
all cared for. Instead, we were left amazes
differ.
with angry tears tfiat deepened
Today is full of Jaw droppers the pain. I wonder if it had been
dead babies In toilets, bombs,
your friend which story you
teenage sharpshooters, and chicwould have written.
heroin fashions to name a few.
I hope that next tune you are
Us a wonder we're not desensifaced with covering such a sad
tized to It all by now. Errr.
story, you will think of the latter.
Here's a real doozy of an
You have a responsibility as a
example: A few months ago.
Journalist to report the news, but Hillary Clinton says movie stars
the best Journalists do It with
like Julia Roberts shouldn't
compassion.
smoke on the screen. She's got a
point, the entertainment media
Michelle Harbaugh
can easily pick up the slack left
Sophomore
by Joe Camel's ban. Some other
Journalism
women react predictably, saying

Letters to the EditorDeath deserved more compassion
To the Editor:
It has been over two weeks
since I lost my friend. Nicolas
lorlo. Perhaps II is a story long
forgotten to you. but It is one
which remains close to my heart.
I feel compelled to tell you exactly
how I fell after reading the article
headlined "BGSU student dies of
apparent suicide' (Oct. 29.
1997).
I questioned Ihe credibility of
The News' story when you
spelled Nick's first name wrong.
Secondly. I questioned your
ethics and Judgement of
newsworthlness. II is true that It
. Is newsworthy to the University
that a student passed away. It Is
true that a student's death Is
front-page news. II Is not true
that the details you learned from
the police blotter were details
that needed to be shared with
the entire campus. I was also
appalled by your detailed de*
scrlption of Nick's death. You did
not serve his friends or family
well with your article.
I believe The News had the
option to write this story in two
ways. You could have written

sides, it's better than these
workers having no Job at all. If
Disney didn't hire them, who
would? Well, the point is that
while Haitian workers are
earning about 28 cents an hour
($2.24 per day), corporate
executives in Disney are earning
millions of dollars every year (for
earnings of 2 million dollars In
one year that averages out to
$5479 per day).
Is anyone else beginning to
wonder about the "magic" of
Disney and why the heck the
Univeristy would want to adopt
the philosophy of an institution
that creates such outrageous
living conditions for those who
are the producers for the Institution?
Perhaps we should think
about how the goal of becoming
the premier learning community
would be attained if we did adopt
Disney's philosophy. Sure, from
the outside things would look

I

that the government should stay
out of these matters
(9$%#%$#%$?). After all. she
was raised by good parents who
taught her right or wrong. Oddly
enough, the lady In the newspaper column next to her say we
have a common cause to blame
for all our problems. Moral
Ambiguity.
Ambiguity means uncertain,
questionable, vague, confusion.
Morality Is our standards of right
and wrong. Hence, moral ambiguity suggests that today, we
(and especially today's generation) don't know right from
wrong.
People like Hillary Clinton are
always trying to fix society.
Society Is a big part of the
environment that shapes peoples
moral Ideas, or what they think
Is right and wrong.
Others think people can
protect themselves from society's
often painful Influence If their
immediate surroundings are
strong enough. In other words,
the moral ambiguity that causes
someone to kill, steal and get
high is overcome at home, by a
good stable family and a blatant
and non-negotiable set of moral
laws. These good people then
make up a moral world.
So the first place I turn to
evaluate this dilemma is my own
experiences. This Is what people
do. You certainly wouldn't trust
anyone else In this day and age.
So I am raised flawlessly In a
nice neighborhood. In fact. I
grow up almost paranoid about
which path I chose In Ufe. I was
no trouble maker. I give myself

TONY CAVALLARIO

their soul. Things slip away.
Let me suggest that these
problems have nothing to do with
moral ambiguity. It's not bad to
be unsure of what's good or
whatever. Sure, there are moral
unlversals. but's Its not bad to
negotiate the others. One can be
a moral person and do all kinds
of things that would offend my
Mother.
Perhaps I am naive to look for
something that transcends all
this morality battle and say that
people are less apt to make
proper decisions about right and
wrong when they feel powerless
and frustrated, like the bad kid
who doesn't care about school.
Or the skateboarder forced Into a
life of drugs after the Man caughl
him on a raised surface. What's
lo lose now?
This society doesn't need
morality dogma or nostalgia for
tradition. It needs to reconnect
all members with some sense of
purpose, one that's purely
tangible and earthly.
Families don't really teach you
how the world works, or how
everything we do affects others.
It teaches you to go out and get a
Job so you don't die. This is no
longer enough. May I suggest
that society stops throwing In the
towels and claiming we're lost
and get cracking on a better
plan? Make life worth living, and
watch how much everyone will
respect It.

the strong moral fabric that folks
always refer to. I am okay. I take
pride In my ability to see right
from wrong, though I am human
and make awful mistakes. Most
of them are legal.
But then, the Immediate
society that I Interact with thows
me for a loop. An acquaintance
not so unlike myself does crack
at an obscenely young age.
Friends' little brothers live the
lifestyle of Larry Clark's film
KIDS. Others are in Jail, NA.
suicidal, etc. ... why aren't I?
I think about asking someone
whose life is a moral failure this
question. "Why are you a mugger?" I'd ask. Let's say the person
says it's because The wheel of
fortune is against me and
America sucks."
I will Interpret this to mean
that the mugging was for drug
money, the drugs are addictive,
the drugs were to escape from
life's pressure, the pressure Is
from a financial strains, the
financial strains from an unexpected young pregnancy, the
pregnancy from irresponsibility
because of drugs, drugs cause
lack of moral Inhibitions, led up
from teen smoking, television,
peer-pressure. Insecurity and the
alienation one feels In the
country In this era of late capitalism. This Is only a hypothesis.
Tony Cavallario can be reached at
Where's the moral ambiguity
tonycav@bgnet.bgsu.edu or to 210 West
that started this whole chain?
Hall. A version of this column was in
She or he may have had the Ten
The News this luly. Derrick /ones will
Commandments branded into
return next week.

J
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FACT:
The fight between Darren McCarty and Claude LeMieux
broke out three seconds into the Red VJingslAvalanche
hockey game on Tuesday.
FICTION:
Three seconds is all the time it took to
break up the fight.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

UPCOMING

EVENTS

Today's Question:
"What was the best way you
cheated on a test and got
away with it?"

Thursday, 11/13/97
United Way Penny Drive (8
a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
University Ambassadors

Public Records Training
Sessions (9 a.m. -11 a.m.)
Eric Watt
Sophomore
Business

Issac Buehler
Freshman
Psychology

Beth Brunswick
Freshman
Accounting

Mandi Meacham
Senior
Health Promotion

Tiffany Terrell
Junior
IPC

"I wrote my answers
on the inside of my
calculator."

"I went into my
teacher's office when
he was in study hall,
got the keys to his
office and took the
test."

"We got the answers
from an older student
and memorized them."

"1 just asked someone
for the answers."

"My boyfriend got all
of the answers and
told the whole class."

Ohio Suite, Student Union. The
Office ot General Counsel will offer
two sessions open to faculty and staff
nf the University. Topics include a
discussion of the law and its
exceptions, student privacy rights
and electronic mail. The sessions are
free, but seating will be limited.
Contact Kristie Campbell at 372-0464
or via e-mail at kbcampbco'bgnet with
your session choice. Repeated on
Nov. 20.

Food Drive Collection (9
a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Business Administration lobby.

OHIO Weather
Thursday, Nov. 13
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

The Eternal Passion for
Books (4 p.m.)

IUOIE OF
AY

Pallistcr Conference Room, Jerome
Library. Dramatization by F. Scott
Regan.

'He never played better.'

Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Inc. Community
Service Day (5 p.m. - 8
p.m.)
Wood County Senior Home. Serve
food to elderly at Wood County
Senior Home from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m.
or 8 p.m. Sign up will be in Union
Foyer Nov. 5 - 7 from 12 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Sharon Staggs,
remembering her son, Cory, 21, who collapsed and died after
winning a dueling banjo competition

Jazz Lab Band II (8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

My Children! My Africa! (8
p.m.)

THUMBS UP
■ To the Anti-Racist Action concert last night — too much
fun for a good cause.
■ To schedules that work out — in spite of only having
eight minutes to use Star-90.
■ To watching hockey games with someone who under
stands the game — and doesn't talk during play.
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flowers T-storms Rain

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Sunny Pt. Cloudy

Founder's Week runs Nov. 10-14.
Different events will be held
throughout the week to promote
unity on campus.

Friday, 11/14/97

THUMBS DOWN
■ To people who wolf down their food — didn't your
mom tell you to chew?
■ To people who leave emptv food wrappers and empty
cans lying around — how inconsiderate.

TODAY'S

WEATHER

Today

■ To people who stop by your room and want you give
your roommate a message for them — that's what
the board is for.

Cloudy, chance of snow or rain. High: 43. Low: 19.

Friday
More rain and windy. High: 46. Low: 26.

*

PACE THREE is intended as an irreverent look al the University. We al The BG News consider jl an offbeat page where we
try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of our Maff. Have a nice day.

Anti-Racist Action
petition—signing drive (9
a.m. - 4 p.m.J
Union Foyer.

Food Drive Collection (9
a.m. -1 p.m.)
Business Administration lobby.

Public Skating (12:45 p.m. 2:15 p.m.)
Ice Arena. Call 372-2264 for
confirmation or additional information.

The calendar of events is a service o/The
BG News for the community. A more
complete listing of these events can be
found on the University web page.

Let your future be with
R£. Management.
Stop by for a complete
apartment listing.

M
■•■

Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Incorporated
Founder's WeeTc (TBA)

Cloudy

Via Associated Press GraphicsNet

**

411 South Hall. Athol Fugard's
tragedy of apartheid in his native
land of South Africa. Tickets are $3
and available at the door only.

Q/nund£y's
10% Discount
to All Students,
Faculty & Staff
w/ BGSU I.D.
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 7am-11pm
Fri.-Sat. 7am-12am

Joshua Redman • Christian McBride * Brian Blade

98

l997/
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b ti» Nri.lftdy far?
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Monday. Nov. 17, 1**7, 8 p.m.
BGSU, Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center

Tlckots: Sll. SIS a i It To order tickets.
call«l?fj7]-im or iOOlSM.2214
Presented by the CoHege of Musical Arts.
Sponsored by First USA Bank.

110 B.A. Building &
FREE!
*

jfl

ft

Learn about the experiences of the Million Women March
*JaM

Forrest Creason Golf Course

November 10th-14th
9am to 6pm

through a panel discussion led by the participants!

372-2674
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Compel Ifom staff and wire reports

■ UNABOMBER TRIAL

Lawyers looking at potential jurors
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Lawyers began sorting through an
enormous pool of prospective jurors this morning, seeking 12 to
hear the trial of Unabomber defendant Theodore Kaczynski.
U.S. District Judge Garland Burrell Jr. let lawyers for both the
prosecution and the defense question the prospects. The task is
often performed by the judge in federal cases, but courtappointed defense lawyers Quln Denvir and Judy Clarke had
asked to participate, to probe whether pretrial news coverage influenced the prospects.
It could take a month or more to select the jury and six alternates from the pool of 600 candidates. The unusually large pool
was called because of the widespread news coverage.
Burrell has ordered that the jurors serve anonymously. The
media are barred from identifying them, their spouses or their
employers.
■ MUSICAL DEATH

Banjo player dies after winning competition
BURLINGTON, W.Va. A 21-year-old banjo player collapsed and died after winning a music competition.
Cory Staggs, who had a heart condition, was backstage when
he was named winner of the Mid-Atlantic Fiddle and Banjo
Championships in Cumberland.
Winded from his "Dueling Banjos" performance, he was unable to go onstage to accept the trophy. He collapsed, then died
on his way to a hospital.
"He never played better," said his mother, Sharon Staggs.
Mrs. Staggs often played with her son and was on stage with
him during Saturday's competition.
"I backed him up sometimes, but he was too good for me," she
said. "He played so fast I couldn't keep up."
Staggs was born with a heart condition that caused shortness
of breath and blood clotting. But he never let it get in the way of
his music, performing from the age of 13 across West Virginia,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia and Maryland.
Staggs was to be buried Wednesday in his black jeans, black
vest and bolo tie that he always wore while performing.
■ INCEST

Brother and sister with three kids convicted of
incest
MILWAUKEE -- A brother and sister who have had at least
three children together have been sentenced to prison by a judge
who said he had no choice but to force them to stay apart.
The brother was sentenced Tuesday to eight years and his sister was sentenced to five years. She gave birth to another child
just three days earlier but the paternity of that child has not been
determined.
"I believe severe punishment is required in this case," state
Judge David Hansher said.
The judge said he believed that if the siblings were freed they
would have sex again. "They have to be separated."
The man, who is 45, and his 30-year-old sister were convicted
last month of felony incest and had faced possible sentences of
up to 10 years.
The woman was voluntarily sterilized after the latest birth,
said her attorney, James Weber.
Weber and Neil McGinn, the brother's attorney, said they will
appeal and that the siblings had agreed to end their sexual relationship.
■ RETREAT HOUSE

Ohio retreat center to close due to lack of
funds
MARIA STEIN, Ohio - The Maria Stein Center retreat house,
which for 35 years has served as a site for prayerful reflection,
will close Nov. 30.
Sister Barbara Hoying, director of the center, said Wednesday
that the closing is due primarily to a budget deficit that is taxing
the Sisters of the Precious Blood, a Dayton-based order of
Roman Catholic nuns. The property will be put up for sale.
The facility in western Ohio's Mercer County has hosted retreats for married couples and others over the years as well as
conferences for businesses. It has two chapels, 60 sleeping
rooms, several conference rooms and dining facilities. About 30
people are employed at the house.
The nearby Maria Stein Center, the Shrine of the Holy Relics
and the Heritage Museum will remain open.

CORRECTION

Alphonso removed self from team
Terrance Alphonso removed himself from the University
football team and was not kicked off, as a story in Wednesday's
paper may have suggested.
The News apologizes for the error.
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University dining services
hold annual recipe contest
□ "A Taste of Home
recipe contest gives parents and students a
chance to have some
input in the University
menus.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BC News
Is there a secret family recipe
that your mother always thought
she could win a contest with? If
so, the University Dining Services has a contest for her.
Her homemade chocolate chip
cookies or mashed potatoes and
gravy, or dad's barbecued ribs
may all be coming spring semester to University cafeterias.

University Dining Services are
currently sponsoring the annual
"A Taste of Home" recipe
contest. This contest was established in 1990 and as it kicks off
another year, recipes are beginning to pour in.
Edward O'Donnell, director of
dining services, believes that this
provides parents and students an
opportunity to have some input in
the University menu.
This recipe contest is open to
all parents of 1997-98 University
students. Parents are encouraged
to submit their son's or daughter's favorite recipe from home.
Entry forms can be picked up in
University cafeterias.
The recipes can be from any of
the following categories: entree,
appetizer, dessert or salad. En-

tries will be judged on originality, taste, appearance, prof iiablity
and popularity. Recipes cannot
be on the current menu. According to O'Donnell, past winning
recipes have ranged from desserts to appetizers.
A qualified committee comprised of the University Dining
Services staff will select the top
five recipes on Jan. 2,1998. Then,
on Feb. 24, the five finalists'
recipes will be prepared and customers will be able to sample and
cast their votes for the winning
recipe in any cafeteria on campus.
%
Recipe winners will receive
bonus dollars towards their B.C.
Choices Account There will be
two grand prizes of $75 and three
first prizes of $25.

seems to be a popular choice
based on the people I've talked
to."
Stacie Enriquez, University
parking and traffic administrative assistant, said she is looking
forward to working with Weigand. She feels he's a good
choice.
"I look forward to working
with him," Enriquez said. "I
think the department will benefit
from his experience and expertiseAccording to Thomas Votava,
Bowling Green police chief, Weigand will do an "outstanding" job

and Is the most qualified for the
position. Weigand will help to
Improve the University police
department, he said.

SAFETY
Continued from page one.
ing and training officers.
According to Middleton, Weigand knows budget responsibilty. He was responsible for more
than $50 million while at Toledo
Police Department, Middleton
said.
Clif Boutelle, University Public Relations, said Weigand will
start on Jan. 5. He said Weigand
will be beneficial for the University.
"He has a solid background
and appears to be a good administrator," Boutelle said. "He

"I have the highest respect for
Jim," Votava said. "The University is fortunate to have him."
Weigand said he plans to be on
campus periodically througout
the rest of the fall semester. He
said he wants to familiarize himself with the campus.
"I'll be there sporadically to
see some sporting events and go
over the policies and procedures," he said.

EPA
Continued from page one.

rope climbing," Thibault said.
"Some have also suggested it be
has been receptive to the stu- used for an outdoor concert
dents. The cleanup project will area."
The cost of the cleanup detake longer than anticipated because the University is waiting pends on the amount of items at
for the student proposals, he the site, Espen said. He said is
said.
also depends on what can be re"Many students have proposed cycled.
"The going rate for a tire is
[the area] be used as a nature
area or as an adventure place for about $4," Espen said. "To re-

move solid waste the cost is
around $36."
Thibault said student involvement is positive and the
University seems to want their
help.
"I think it's neat to involve the
students," he said. "It shows that
the University is eager to have
student input."

Columbus reveals mascot
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - The insect
with an attitude is taking a bit
of heat.
Stinger, the future mascot of
Columbus' NHL expansion
team, got a lukewarm reception from fans Tuesday
after owners unveiled the logo
and confirmed that the team
will be named the Blue Jackets.
"It's not even an insect,"
complained Joe Vowel I, who
made a sign protesting the
name and stood outside a news
conference where the name
was announced. "It's like calling the team the White Shirts."
Vowell said he would still
support Columbus' NHL franchise, but wants principal
owner John H. McConnell to go
with another name.
"Please, Mr. McConnell, reconsider. Listen to the fans. No
to the Blue Jackets," the sign
said.
The name was leaked to reporters last week and has generated letters to the editor as
well as heated calls to a local
radio station.

"The colors are ugly, the
name is stupid.... I'm ashamed
to be in Columbus, Ohio, right
now," a caller to a local sportsradio talk show lamented
shortly after the announcement.
The name's reception was a
little better at a downtown
shopping mall, where hats and
shirts were to go on sale later
in the week.
"I can live with it," said John
Blanton, 28. "It's still hockey."
Most people said it would
take a while to get used to the
name and logo, but others were
already looking for the merchandise.
"We've had quite a few people asking for it," said Allen
Harris, an assistant manager at
a Foot Locker sporting goods
store. "They're even asking
about whether we have the jerseys."
Blue Jackets officials and
the NHL are still working on
uniform designs. David Haney,
director of creative services
for the NHL, said it could be

Tests may
unlock
mummy
i secrets
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - Secrets about
the life and death of two
mummies at the Toledo
Museum of Art have been
under wraps for at least
2,500 years.
But that could change
when the Egyptian pair
heads to Toledo Hospital
this week for a long overdue checkup.
Researchers hope that
X-rays and other tests will
unlock the mummies' genders, ages and possibly the
reasons they died.
The scientists also may
discover if ancient embalmers placed any jewels or
amulets inside the linen
wrappings.
"The mummies are being
taken to the hospital because they have the equipment to do the kind of examination that we're Interested In having done," said
Clifford Craine, a conservator from Cambridge, Mass.
Craine has spent six
months restoring the deteriorating coffin of one of
the mummies. Because of
his project, Interest grew in
having experts take X-rays
and a CAT scan of the pair,
said Sandra Knudsen, the
museum's curatorial consultant for ancient art.
The CAT, or computerized axial tomography,
scan will take pictures of
cross-sectional slices of the
mummies.

Veterans
need new
members
The Associated Press

another 18 months before the
uniforms are revealed.
Blue Jackets officials said
the uniforms will feature one
or both of two logos unveiled
Tuesday: Stinger, a red-eyed
snarling bug with a thick
stinger, clad in a federal blue
jacket with stars on the collar
and a cocked Union Army hat
and carrying a florescent
green hockey stick.

TOLEDO - Faced with an aging membership, veterans
groups are asking Persian Gulf
War veterans to become members.
"When the Vietnam veterans
are in their 70s and 80s, for their
survival, they're going to have to
have Persian Gulf veterans involved," said Mike Williams, Defiance County veterans services
officer.

A more formal logo features
a swirling red banner dotted
with white stars forming the
letters "C" and "B" - for "Columbus" and "Blue." A hockey
stick In the middle forms a
green "J" for "Jackets."
The team's owners said the
name was chosen from among
14,000 submitted in a name-the-team contest.

Leaders of some Veterans of
Foreign Wars and American
Legion posts In Ohio told The
Blade in a story Tuesday that
Gulf War veterans don't seem interested in joining.
About 2 percent of the 158,000
Ohio American Legion and
117,000 Ohio VFW members are
Gulf War veterans. Membership
In these groups has been declining In recent years as older veterans - mostly from World War
II-die.

"We wanted to have something with a patriotic feel that
represented the heartland,"
said John Christie, president of
JMAC Hockey, created to
serve as managing general
partner for the team.

Some veterans group members
say age plays a role. Many Gulf
veterans are between 28 and 30,
and are busy with careers and
family life.
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Santa pleads guilty to child molesting
The Associated Press

Michael Lookinland, the actor who played Bobby Brady, was arrested for drunk driving Sunday in Utah.

Brady boy charged
with drunk driving
The Associated Press
ST. GEORGE, Utah ~ Michael Paul Lookinland, who
played the youngest son on
"The Brady Bunch," has been
charged with drunken driving
after a one-car accident.
Lookinland, 36, who played
Bobby Brady on the 1970s series, had a blood-alcohol level
of 0.258 percent, more than
three times the Utah legal limit of 0.08, said St. George
police Sgt. Dennis Bailey.
The Salt Lake City resident
was charged Sunday after his
vehicle overturned on a state
highway 35 miles north of St.
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George, police said Tuesday.
He has been in St. George
working as first assistant
cameraman on the set of
"Promised Land," a CBS television show.
Lookinland told police he
had looked down to adjust his
radio as he was approaching a
curve and drifted onto the left
shoulder. He said he overcorrected when he tried to steer
back onto the pavement and
rolled over at least twice.
Police estimated his speed
at 55 mph, within the speed
limit.

LAKE FOREST PARK, Wash. To many children for many
years, a picture with Ronald Carroll McDonald at the neighborhood mall was a Christmas tradition.
With his cherubic face, snowy
beard - the real thing - and
ready laugh, the 71-year-old
McDonald embodied everything
they thought old St. Nick should
be - and nothing like the child
molest er he admitted to being.
"I'm really disgusted. I feel betrayed because there's so much
evil in this world and I thought
Mr. McDonald was one good
thing in it," said Emily Moon, 17,
who had her picture taken with
him every December until he
stopped working at the mall
three years ago.
"He was like the real Santa. He
always just seemed so cheery
and happy," she said. "I thought
he was one of the last few genuinely nice people in this world."
Moon, like many in this tightknit, affluent suburb northeast of
Seattle, was devastated when she
learned that McDonald admitted
he had sexual contact with
youngsters at his home over the
last six years.
Court documents filed by prosecutors allege McDonald told
police that his sexual contacts
with children "extended over the
past 60 years and include at least
45 victims."
McDonald pleaded guilty Mon-
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Ronald McDonald, who worked as a mall Santa in Washington, has allegedly told prosecutors that he has
molested at least 45 children.
day to four counts of first-degree
child rape and three counts of
first-degree child molestation,
including having two youngsters
- one of them a 6-year-old relative - perform sex acts with each
other.

least 26 years in prison.

For years McDonald, who Is
married and has five children,
surrounded himself with youngsters. The 5-foot-8, 185-pound
man baby-sat neighborhood kids,
played Santa at the Lake Forest
Sentencing was set for Jan. 9. Towne Centre and was a volProsecutors were asking for at unteer childcare worker at the

University of Washington Medical Center and a church nursery
in suburban Kenmore.
McDonald told police there
was a "special room" in his
house, crammed with toys and
children's videos, where he
would fondle his victims as they
sat on his lap.

Studies show music influences consumers
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Music and wine
go together, no? Maybe more
than you think, a study suggests.
Psychologists say that by serenading supermarket shoppers
with either French accordion
music or German oom-pah-pah,
they were able to influence
whether the customers bought
French or German wine.
On days when a wine display
featured Gallic favorites such as
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"The Marseillaise" or can-can
music, French wine sold much
better than German. When the
display played songs appropriate
for swinging a stein in a beer
hall, German wine outsold
French about 2-to-l.
The experiment, done in England, is reported in Thursday's
issue of the journal Nature by
Adrian G North and colleagues
at the University of Leicester.
North said American shoppers
would probably respond the

. ■ ■jcs&aa:*.

same way if they recognized the
music as being French or German.
The music made the British
customers think of France or
Germany, priming them to shop
accordingly. North said.
Vladimir J. Konecni, who studies the psychology of music at
the University of California at
San Diego, said that's a plausible
explanation, but he suspects a
different reason.
When shoppers hear French

music, he suggested, "they simply think there's a French wine
promotion going on, and that
means low price, usually," he
said.
North said that's plausible, too.
The experiment was done over
two weeks, with the kind of music alternated each day. Four
French and four German wines
were displayed. Each shelf held
one wine from each country,
marked with the nation's flag.
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Fiji plans to celebrate millenium
with New Year's Eve light show

IRAQ
Continued from page one.
on condition of anonymity, said
the French, Russians and others
planned one last try at persuading the Iraqis to back down in the
hours before the vote.
Shortly before the council was
to meet, however, Iraqi Foreign
Minister Mohammed Said alSahhaf insisted Baghdad still intends to expel the Americans,
even if the council approved the
resolution as expected
Some major powers had caved
In to U.S. "blackmailing," he said
during a news conference from
Baghdad carried by the Cable
News Network, but he was confident divisions in the council
would reappear.
"I think what we are witnessing is the hysterical preparation
to adopt a new sick resolution. It
is the product of the American
blackmailing of the others," he
said.
Britain's acting U.N. ambassador, Stephen Gomersall, confirmed there were "diplomatic
efforts by a number of members
of the council with the Iraqi
government at this moment."
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan said today there was still
time for Iraq to back down before the council vote.
The resolution also would suspend further Security Council
reviews of economic sanctions
against Iraq until the arms inspectors certify that Baghdad is
cooperating with them. The Security Council imposed the sanc-

The country's tourism and civil
aviation minister, David PickerSUVA, Fiji - FUi wants to ing, said Fiji's claim to be the
usher In the millennium with an first place to welcome 2000
unusual light show on New should not be taken lightly.
"Fiji lies directly on the 180th
Year's Eve 1999.
It's planning to illuminate the meridian, which delineates the
180th meridian where the line beginning and end of each and
that divides the Pacific cuts every day on earth," Pickering
across three Fijian islands, and said.
the lights are to be bright enough
That point is debatable.
The 180th meridian was chosen
to be seen from space.
Walls will be built along the as the basis for the International
longitude line using blocks that Date Line, but the line separating
contain sealed glass vials holding the new day from the old veers
messages from people who pay back and forth across the Pacific
about $500 for the privilege. The to avoid dividing islands, like the
vials are to be opened after a three in Fiji.
thousand years.
The International Date Line
These are two of the gimmicks runs down the 180th meridian in
planned by Fiji, a 360-island the northern hemisphere, but
South Pacific archipelago, to ex- swerves to the east when it gets
ploit the tourism opportunities past the equator.
Until last year, Kiribati would
presented by the dawn of the new
have been both the first and last
millennium.
The International Date Line nation to hail the new millennium
loosely follows the 180th me- and usher out the old, because
ridian, although it zigzags around the International Date Line
the Fijian islands so they all ac- bisected Its atolls sprinkled over
a 2,500-mile stretch running
tually see dawn on the same day.
The Associated Press
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A man in Iraq shows his support for Saddam Hussein.
tions in August 1990 after Iraq
invaded neighboring Kuwait.
The threat opposed by the
French and Russians - a warning
of unspecified "serious consequences" should Iraq refuse to
rescind its Oct. 29 order against

American
dropped.

Inspectors

was

Britain and the United States
agreed to softer language in
hopes of gaining a unanimous
vote.

Diana becomes 'The Last Fairy-Tale
Princess' in Robert Menasse's book
The Associated Press
BERLIN - The comparison has
been made for years: Princess
Diana's life was like a fairy tale.
Now, Diana's life IS a fairy tale.
Author Robert Menasse say;
he wanted to help his 8-year-old
daughter understand how the
death of a real-life princess made
the whole world grieve. His book,
"The Last Fairy-Tale Princess,"
published this week in Germany,

Isnt just for kids.
With illustrations more like political cartoons and a text that
pokes sly fun at the cult of celebrity, this fairy tale works on
several levels. Children's story.
Satire. And fable.
The 30-page book starts with "a
little girl who thought ... princesses were only in fairy tales." Her
mother proceeds to educate her
with the story of Diana Here's
the twist: Menasse tells Diana's

story in the traditional fairy-tale
format, but his point is that fairy
tales can't happen in real life.
"In modern days, the life of a
fairy-tale princess is not what
little girls think it is," explains
Petra Hardt, head of international distribution for the book's publisher, Suhrkamp, in Frankfurt.
"The Last Fairy-Tale Princess"
is to be published in Dutch,
French, Russian and Slovenian.

from east to west.
When the Kiribati government
decided last year to move the
date line east in its part of the
Pacific, it said it was an administrative convenience so one part
of the country wouldn't be on a
weekend holiday while the other
was at work.
There is no international
agency or protocol for changing
the line, so Kiribati was free to
move it. In theory, any other
islands farther east of Kiribati
could do the same thing to be No.
1 in the millennium sweepstakes.
Kiribati officials denied their
goal was to get the jump on millennium-related tourism, but the
effect of moving the line was to
make its Carolines group of
about 20 uninhabited islands the
first to see In 2000 - almost.
Britain's Royal Greenwich Observatory says the millennium
actually will arrive first at the
Balleny Islands off Antarctica 2 hours, 2 minutes earlier than
the Carolines.

Pakistan president expresses
shock at American murders
The Associated Press
KARACHI, Pakistan - Gunmen
forced a car carrying American
oil company employees off a road
in the southern city of Karachi
today, then shot to death all four
Americans and their Pakistani
driver, police said.
Police suspect the attack was
linked to Monday's U.S. conviction of a Pakistani man in the
1993 shooting deaths of two CIA
workers outside agency headquarters in Washington. The
State Department had warned
Americans abroad to beware of
possible retaliatory attacks.
Pakistan President Farooq
Leghari wrote President Clinton
to express his shock at today's
killings, calling them a "terro-

rist" attack on "four innocent
U.S. nationals."
The four Americans, all auditors for Houston-based Union
Texas Petroleum, were traveling
from their downtown hotel to
their office this morning when a
red car carrying two men came
up behind their vehicle, Karachi
police chief Malik Iqbal said.
The men In the red car started
shooting, forcing the Americans'
vehicle to a halt. The gunmen
then fired more than a dozen bullets through the other car's front
windshield, Iqbal said.
"Everyone in the car died on
the spot," he said.
A witness, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the assailants stepped out of their car and
fired at point-blank range.

Before leaving, they leaned in
over the victims, apparently
checking to make sure all five
men were dead, the witness said.
After authorities removed the
bodies, a crowd surrounded the
dark-colored car, looking at the
blood pooling in the seats and
coating the shattered glass hanging in the windshield frames.
The gunmen later abandoned
their own vehicle in a congested
downtown district near the city's
central post office. A guard there
told police that two men parked
the car and disappeared, Iqbal
said.
Police were putting together a
description of the attackers and
had launched a manhunt, the
police chief said.
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He's on a mission so secret, even he doesn't know about it.
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Entertainment

Tod McCloskey
Entertainment Editor
372-2603

'South Park' animators share
thoughts on their hit creation

The Associated Press

The Associated Press
They're subversive and deviant They're a cult sensation,
though the guys behind them
scoff at that assertion. And they
have the likes of George Clooney,
Jay Leno and John Cusack begging to work alongside them.
They also happen to be cartoons - cartoon third-graders, to
be precise, with a sharp edge and
a neurosis that begs for far more
psychiatric help than Lucy and
her 5-cent help stand ever gave
Charlie Brown.
It's all part of the twisted world
of Trey Parker and Matt Stone,
the twentysomething creators of
Comedy Central's "South Park,"
a stop-action animation of construction paper cutouts. Their
perpetually cold and creepy
Colorado town Is plagued with
alien invaders, a crazed genetic
engineer and a school chef (Isaac
Hayes) who is more adept at seduction than Salisbury steak.
("I'm going to make love even
when I'm dead. My body might
get cold but it's always hot in my
bed," Chef tells the nonplussed
kids.)
The Parker-Stone fortunes
took off when a television executive asked them to do a video
Christmas card for his industry
buddies. "The Spirit of Christmas," with its slugfest between
Jesus and Santa Claus over the
true meaning of Christmas, was a
true equal-opportunity offender.
The tape was dubbed and redubAtioclatrd Prrit Photo
bed to become an underground
The
creators
of
Comedy
Central's
"South
Park"
pose
with the faces of
cult hit.
their creations.
Next up is "Orgasmo," a liveaction film the two made to be
released next year. It's about a
Mormon who moves to Los Angeles to become a superhero porn
star.
When someone like George
Will speaks about the coarsening

Celebrities transform ancient
Indian art into international trend

and vulgarization of America,
this is undoubtedly what he had
in mind.
Here are a few thoughts from
the creators of "South Park"
1. What's the biggest difference between your lives now and

before you struck it big with
"South Park"?
Stone: We used to have no
money and tons of time. Now we
have tons of money and no time.
We can go anywhere in the world
but we dont have the time to do
It.

Call it the tattoo that tickles.
Hollywood hipsters are embracing mehndi, an ancient Indian art of body painting using
henna.
For thousands of years,
brides in India have sat painstakingly still as artisans applied henna to their hands and
feet. The elaborate designs
take hours to create, and the
reddish color takes even longer
to set in.
Now celebrities including actress Mlra Sorvino, Demi
Moore and No Doubt lead
singer Gwen Stefani have
made mehndi trendy on a continent thousands of miles away.
Designs have been simplified. Henna Is packaged in ready-made mixes. Americans
have even dubbed it the temporary tattoo because the color
fades after a few weeks.
Sorvino dons mehndi in her
upcoming film, "Replacement
Killers." She also flaunted
hand designs at an American
Film Institute gala in Holly-

wood.
Other famous fans include
the artist formerly known as
Prince and actress Uv Tyler,
who was featured with traditional bridal designs in an issue of Vanity Fair earlier this
year.
Tyler's hands and feet were
the work of Sumita Batra, coowner of the ZIBA Beauty
Center in Artesia, Calif. Batra
started offering mehndi in
1987, mainly to Indian women
like herself.
"It's basically being transformed into an international
trend," said Batra, who has
received requests from people
as far away as Ireland.
She lists three reasons: it's
temporary, painless and allnatural.
And its popularity has spread
beyond predictable spots like
New York's East Village or California's Venice boardwalk. In
Stamford, Conn., for instance,
Suzanne Doran and Karens
Piedmont have a business
called Studio Sundar, named
after the Hindi word for

beauty.
And their clientele has surprised them, they say.
"These are not hippie people," Piedmont said. "These
are women who are country
club set and men who work at
IBM."
Studio Sundar makes its
henna paste from scratch,
combining henna powder from
India with botanical oils. The
paste is then transferred into
small plastic cones with tiny
openings at the tips.
After it is applied, the henna
dries in a few hours and is easily scraped off. A dabbing of a
lemon juice and sugar mixture
helps draw out a deeper color
that lasts from one week to six
weeks.
Prices range from $7 for a
mehndi ring to more than $100
for a traditional feet set.
"The simplest pattern is our
most popular," Piedmont said,
pointing to a sketch of an "S"
bracelet. "Then they come
back again and they're a little
more daring."

ABC's 'World News Tonight9 slips
into tie for second in ratings race
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - There's a changing of the guard in the television
news ratings race - and it's not
good news for ABC.
The longtime ratings champion
of evening news, ABC's "World
News Tonight" slipped into a tie
for second with the resurgent
"CBS Evening News" last week,
Nielsen Media Research said
Tuesday. Measured by total
viewers, ABC was third.
"The NBC Nightly News,"

which supplanted ABC as the toprated news broadcast earlier this
year, last week had its widest
margin of victory in 10 years.
In the primetime ratings, CBS
and NBC tied for first with identical 10.2 ratings and 16 shares
last week. ABC was third with an
8.7 rating and 14 share, edging
Fox's 8.3 rating and 13 share.
CBS' second-place tie in the
evening news ratings with ABC
was the first time it had been so
close to "World News Tonight" in
five years.

"We're doing this with substance and very, very strong
Journalism," CBS News President Andrew Heyward said. "It's
great to see that kind of success
rewarded."
■
Anchorman Dan Rather, who
announced on Tuesday that he
had signed a contract extension
that will keep him at the network
through 2002, has promoted the
"CBS Evening News" for the past
two years as the hard news alternative to softer-focused news
programs.
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Sports
Men's basketball enters new era
□ Dan Dakich tries to
lead the troops back to
last year's status - even
without Antonio Daniels.
By JIM TOCCO
The BG News
The year is 1 AD. for the BG
basketball team.
It's time to move on into the
years "After Daniels." Antonio
Daniels, the fourth selection in
last year's NBA Draft, was arguably the best player in school
history. But those days are gone.
And besides, those were the B.C.
years. Before Coach.
New coach Dan Dakich, a pupil
of legendary collegiate coach
Bobby Knight, has the task of
guiding BG's 1997-98 team back
to the heights it reached last
year. Back to a 22-10 record and
a MAC regular season championship.
Daniels, last year's offensive
lynchpin, scored 24 points per
game for the Falcons last year,
and now the team is faced with
replacing that point production,
as well as replacing the leader-

ship. The team has no seniors.
"I believe that basketball is
far, far, far more mental than it
is physical," Dakich said. "And
getting out of the role of following Antonio Daniels and becoming more of a leader on the court
is something that the season
hinges on."
Dakich will try to achieve that
by adopting a strict. Knight-like
philosophy to the team.
"The way we're going to play
defensively and the way we're
going to be offensively ... is all
straight from Indiana," he said.
"There are basically two influences that I've had on my life
My parents and Coach Knight.
And basketball-wise, I sure hope
we look like Indiana."
Dakich brings with him Jama!
Meeks, a former player at Indiana, and Brian Zapach, a student assistant coach for the Hoosiers. Both assistant coaches may
help develop the Indiana philosophy.
As far as the scoring goes, junior forward Anthony Stacey will
be looked to in the pointproducing role. The 6-foot-4
small forward has accumulated
almost 900 points as a Falcon, and
that's when most of the offense

was going through Daniels. The
team will have to start the year
without Stacey, though, out with
mononucleosis.
"Last year, Antonio and Jay
(Larranaga) were doing most of
the scoring," said Dave Esterkamp, after he netted 27 last
Monday against Lithuania. "This
year, it's going to be a true team.
... I was making shots, but the
next night it might be DeMar
(Moore). The next night, it might
be Kirk (Cowan). That's how the
team is going to play this year."
Moore, last year's MAC defensive player of the year, steps into
the point guard position. Moore
averaged 9.3 points per game,
and set BG's all-time mark for
steals.
Newcomers Dubre Black and
Jay Keys will try to bolster the
team from the younger end. Also
look to see playing time from
Dave Furlin, the sophomore that
was redshirted last year.
Phil Murray and Kirk Cowan
will need to bolster the center
position as the Falcons, severely
outrebounded last year, hope to
control the ball.
There's no doubt that the Falcons are undersized this year.
The players have an average

height of just 6-foot-3, with
6-foot-8 Javier Crespo being the
tallest player.
Dakich says that the playing
style may atone for the loss of
size.
"If you're quick and you're aggressive, that makes up for a lot
of that," he said. "We have really
tried to build in an aggression ...
and that's the only thing you can
do to make up for a lack of size."
BG fans would love to see this
philosophy lead back to a MAC
championship, but Dakich has set
no goals for his team.
"Some coaches will say T want
to win 18 games,'" he said. "Well,
you play 28, so what about the
other 10 games? Do you throw
those out? The only goal I've got
is that we continue to work hard,
and I really believe that if we
continue to work hard, we improve and get pretty good."

More than numbers
Lyne's legacy extends beyond the course
□ The senior cocaptain has left her
mark on the Falcons.
By JASON McMAHON
The BC News
Missy Lyne has spent her
entire career with numbers.
She runs a certain number of
miles in a certain number of
minutes and seconds.
Thus, it would be easy to
define Lyne by the numbers.
She runs 5,000 meters. Her
fastest time this season is 18
minutes, 17 seconds. She is
customarily in the top seven
for the Bowling Green women's cross country team.
But Lyne would rather have
the limits of her legacy extend
beyond numbers.
"I dont really want it to be
one of what I actually did,"
she said. "I look at the records
now and I
don't know
half the people. I guess I
just want to
be
r e membered
as a good
leader and a
good
friend."
Good
leader - check. Lyne is in her
second year as co-captain of
the Falcons. Last year she
shared the duties with Suzanne Isco, a former individual Mid-American Conference
champion. This year, she is being aided by Jessica LaFene, a
former MAC runner-up.
While Lyne may not be
breaking the tape at any competition, she certainly can pull
her weight as a leader.
"She's a tremendous team
leader," BG coach Steve Price
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said. He noted in early September that "she's to the point
where she can pretty much
run the team."
Lyne says leadership comes
naturally to her.
"I think it just part of my
personality. I like to encourage my teammates. I like to be
in charge of things," she said
with a laugh "It's just me. I
like to do that."
Lyne is a very successful
French student, with aims to
go into international business.
She doesn't really think of
herself as a teacher, yet
LaFene will talk of all she's
learned from her teammate.
"She's a sincere, nice person," LaFene said. "I'm grateful to have her and thankful to
be a co-captain with her. She's
great."
Good friend - check. Along
with her leadership, Price has
said several times how he will
miss"her friendliness, her
thought fulness and her kindness."
"She's a special person,"
Price said with no hesitation.
LaFene agreed. While it's
easy to find the numbers to
describe Lyne, LaFene struggled to come up with the
words to portray her friend.
"There's so many good
things to say about her,"
LaFene said. "It's kind of hard
to put into words. I guess you
just have to know her. I'm so
glad I do know her.
"I know I'm going to miss
her next year."
Next year. It will be the first
time in 10 years that Lyne
won't be a part of a team - a
prospect she says will take
some getting used to.
"It's not going to be the
same at all," Lyne said. "Ever

BG senior
co-captain
Missy Lyne

BC NIWI Photn by David Wanner

Point guard DeMar Moore goes up for a layup in BG's exhibition game
against Neptunas, Lithuania.

Volleyball takes tough
loss to Ball State in 4
□ The Falcons start
strong against leagueleading Ball State, but
eventually falter in a
tough loss to the Cardinals.
By RYAN JOHNSON
The BC News
For two games Wednesday
night, the Bowling Green volleyball team morphed into a Falcon
squad of the past, one that used
to dominate Ball State.
After those two games, BG
turned back Into the present-day
Falcons, who have now lost 10
straight matches to the Cardinals.
BG captured the first game,
and had chances to win the second, before finally succumbing
to Ball State 14-16, 18-16. 15-10,
15-8 Wednesday night at Anderson Arena.
The Falcons won the first game
against the league-leading Cardinals, des pite trailing 7-1. BG
stormed back to take the lead at
12-10 after a pair of Melissa Lew-

• See LYNE, page ten.
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is'kills.
Bowling Green maintained the
momentum and went on to win
the match, 16-14.
"We came out in the first game
and played well in every area,"
Falcon coa ch Denise Van De
Walle said. "We served tough, hit
our targets and really broke up
their service receive. We were
really in control of the match"
Lewis led the Falcon attack
with six kills in Game 1, while
Kris Pesorda chi pped in with
four kills.
BG fell Into the same pattern in
the second game, digging themselves Into a 14-7 hole before
once again rallying In dramatic
fashion. Heather Murphy had
three kills in the comeback that
eventually pulled the Falcons
even with Ball State at 14-14.
BG twice had chances to win
the game, but had service errors
on both occasions.
"Those were huge," Van De
Walle said. "We had chances to
win and take a 2-0 lead in the
match, but we just didn't get it
done."
• See VBALL, page eleven.
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BG News sportswriters tackle two sides of
the sports issues on every fanatic's mind

Division I-A brings
notional exposure
Whether right or wrong, a
lot of the public image with
any university In America
centers around its football
program.
It's a natural: when one
thinks of Ohio State University, the first thing that comes to
mind is "how high are they
ranked this week?" or "will
they beat Michigan this year?"
Penn State? Football.
Nebraska? Football.
Is that justified? Should the
image of a university with
20,000-some students and faculty hinge solely on a group of
85 football players and their
exploits on the field 11 times a
year?
Probably not - but that is the
way America is. In the public's
eye, athletics is the No. 1 judge
of a university's image, and
football is the No. 1 animal
within athletics.
Thus, football is something
that universities should take
seriously - and it's precisely
why Bowling Green should
stay Division I-A in football.
If BG would drop out of Division I-A, it would slip into the
same category as a Dayton or
Cleveland State as an almost
school; essentially, the general
public would look at the school
and see all the other Division
I-A sports, then look at football, and say, "Well, they are
almost a big-time school."
The academic types of this
campus would say that - academically - there is nothing
that separates Bowling Green
and Ohio State except a few
more students on the Columbus campus. I would agree
with the academic folks in that
respect, but add this disclaimer: most of the general
public just doesn't give a hoot.
Bowling Green will never
reach the level of an Ohio State
athletically, but the program is
part of a conference that is
steadily gaining national recognition. Toledo has been
ranked as high as No. 18 in the
country this year while Mar-

shall - In Its first year after
moving up from I-AA - has
gained national attention because of Heisman Trophy candidate Randy Moss.
Sure, the Falcon program
now Isn't at the level of a
Toledo or Marshall, but three
years ago it was and there's no
reason to expect that it won't
rise again in the foreseeable
future.
There Is a cost Involved in
staying Division I-A, but If s
money well spent. Which program gets more national exposure - the team like Toledo
that is ranked No. 18, or the
team like Marshall last year
that wins the Division I-AA
championship?
Should Marshall beat Ohio it should - it will host the MAC
title game on national television and a victory there would
send the team to the Motor
City Bowl. That bowl pits the
MAC champion against an atlarge team - most likely Michigan State this year - and is
shown during ESPN's "Bowl
Week" festivities the last week
of December.
Having the football team
winning football games and
appearing on national television is the No. 1 way to make a
name for a university at the
I-A level. The exposure just
doesn't happen at I-AA.
Bowling Green was riding
high from 1991-92 when it won
21 of 24 games and appeared in
the Las Vegas Bowl two
straight years. That was the
best publicity this school has
received in years. If the Falcons hadn't finished 3-8 with
some bad publicity this year,
you might not even be reading
this column.
In short, BG needs to do
whatever it takes to stay Division I-A. Most of the professors on campus might disagree, but the fact is if s just
not the same otherwise.
Making BG the best it can be
involves staying Division I-A.
-Nuffsaid.

Tocco
BG News
Sports Editor

TODAY'S TOPIC

Should BG football drop to Division
I-AA?
NEXT WEEK'S TOPIC

What is the best college football
program in the country?
We want to know what you think about next week's
topic. Call us to voice your opinion: on campus at
372-2602 and off campus at 353-9315. Speak to
a reporter or leave a voice mail.

Drop to Division I-AA
is the logical move
I didn't come to Bowling
Green because of its football
program.
And I don't have anyone saying to me, "Hey, you go to
Bowling Green! Didn't they
finish fifth in their division at
3-S?"
Bowling Green has never
been a football school, and it
shouldn't masquerade as one.
The fact is that our football
program is nothing to shake a
stick at (unless if s a night
stick and you're a cop).
This season was BG's evaluation year for attendance figures. Every four years, a Division I-A school must average
over 17,000 fans per home
game In its evaluation year. If
it doesn't, that is a major factor in dropping a school to Division I-AA.
BG made the grade - barely.
But the University should seriously consider dropping the
football program to Division
I-AA status anyway.
The fact is, this wasn't even
supposed to be our evaluation
year. Somehow, the MidAmerican Conference office
was convinced that we should
be evaluated this season.
There are really only three
reasons we hit the mark.
■ Special convincing on the
part of our athletic director to
have our attendance evaluated
this season rather than next.
■ A minimalist approach.
There were only four home
games.
■ Expensive events, which
took place at all home games.
The game against Miami was
Recruits Day (each of which
counted In the attendance figure); Northern Illinois was
Homecoming; Western Michigan was Parents' Day; Toledo
was Fan Appreciation Day.
I seriously object to the Idea
that we should go spend money
trying to drum up interest in
our football team.
Why? So that we can remain
in the nation's elite division,
spending more money? So that
more students will enroll

here? Won't wins help more
than divisional status?
The cost Involved in staying
In Division I-A Is reason
enough to drop down. As it is,
more than 40 percent of our
general fees go to pay for athletics. More than 40 percent.
And the largest portion of
that goes to football. Not to
mention the little parties that
the athletic department has
put on, complete with a local
cover band, in an attempt to
make people interested
enough to come see their bad
football team.
If you must keep that money
in athletics, put it into scholarships so that we can get better players. Nobody is going to
stay in town all weekend to
have a free slice of sub and
hear a local cover band.
Attendance is down, and so
is Interest. We have to struggle
as one of the smallest fish in
the water in Division I-A. BG
just doesn't stack up to teams
like Ohio Stale. Remember
coach Gary Blackney's quote
after the 44-13 drubbing?
"Forfeit. Take the money
and forfeit."
We wouldn't have to be such
a cream puff to anyone in Division I-AA. Winning puts people in the seats, and the teams
BG is putting together now are
not winning. The recruits
aren't the finest, the money for
scholarships is low, the interest on campus is rock bottom
and our team doesn't win.
The fact is that BG would
thrive playing down a division.
The Falcons would face teams
of a similar or lower attendance level, and similar or
lower talent level. I sense no
prestige in playing a team that
will win 58-0.
We're just not competitive.
Put the money elsewhere, like
into the classrooms, where we
might actually turn out a competitor. In the meantime, we
can win games, we can increase interest level and we
can save money - all by dropping to Division I-AA.
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Student Housing and Residents Programs applauds and
appreciates all the students serving Bowling Green State)
University as Resident Rdvisors
Kralscher/Ashlev

Krelscher/compton

Prout

Offenhauer East

Jamie Braun
Kim Kraus
Ryan Muhlenkamp
Staci Bishop
Shauna Dicker

Nick Hagan
Stacey Connerty
Jon Teichman
Brenda Pulito
Tony Luciano
Mamie Pandora

Rpdqers

Kreischer/Darrow

Jackie Banks, SRA
Joe Dose
Michael Meuti aka Moodie
Joe Amstutz
Lindsey Toscholg
Danielle Barkley
Kim Ketler

Stephanie Shininger, SRA
Kevin Cady
Brad Foster
Jennifer Hamilton
Mike Strum
Lindsay Hardy
Ryan Nowlin
Amy Fifer
Jim Connell
Lisa Brewis
Lena Kramer
Chris Glasscock

Guenther Fanter
Emily Schroeder
Brian Sturtz
Charlotte Wade
Kyle O'Dell

Sara Gielow
Trent Leedy
Megan Bielecki
Paul Adlesperger
Susie Donvito
Mikaa Bayless
Matt Freier
Jaci Clark
Kevin DeMain

Harshman/Anderson
Jennifer Thomas
Beth Shinkle
Kimberly Raskin
Maribeth Leschinsky '
Deanna Skelton
Megan Hummel

Krelacher/Batchelder
Mark Yonker
Jeannette Oravec
Jackie Bell
Dan Runion
Anna Kristofoletti
Christy Giesel
Harshman/Chapman
Tom Dauber, Jr. Tutor
Emily Roach, Jr. Tutor
Rhett Paulson, Jr. Tutor
Ginger Sturgeon, Jr. Tutor
Harshman/Bmrrrfiftifl

Harshman/Pgnbar
Matthew Hamlin
Michelle Riley
Julie Wolf

James MacNeal
Heather Froncek
Michael Taurasi
Michael Plickert
Jessica Norton
Beth Raymond

McDonald North
Matthew Elden
Betsy Slawinski
Mark Locher
Oz Koren

McDonald west
Derek Vargo, SRA
Brent Merriman
Ty Traxler
Cristy Baldwin
Amy Towner
Larra Berry
Michelle Gerard
Erin Leugers
Janelle Penn

KPJU
Kelly High, SRA
Scott Carr
Michael Robitaille
Amy Florczyk
Renee McLemore
Mike Hammer

Offenhauer West
Melissa Poponak
Paul Homberger
Valerie Lopez
Jason DeSantis
Jen Smith
Ramsey Callaway
Eric Penka
Heather Wyant
April Vasquez

Founders
Mary Zirkelbach
Carol Claiboume
Michelle Sceurman
Collins McGeorge
Tim Minneci
Kevin Boyd
Stacy Keller
Katie Wiece
Angela Meraz
Stephanie Bierdeman'
Jeff Tangeman
Charlie Sykora
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JOHN NEW LOVE
REAL ESTATE
Summer & Fall off 1998
Houses and Apartments
Brochures Are Available!
319 C Wooster

359-6553

Come out for BG's Best Local Band

PAPER PLATE
Alternative: Great Groove
DON'T MISS THE SHOW
19 and Over Every Night
.'i,i,i,i,i;i;i;t??

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

call now for Spring and Summer leasing
utilities included
space available immediatley
no rent payments during school breaks
semester leases
close to campus
on-site laundry facility

Call Newman Housing
for details on hassle-free living!

354-2191
Applications for
Spring '98
BG News Editor
are now being
accepted
Application forms
TVll^X^/C may be picked up
1 ^1 JLi TTLJat 204 West Hall
H

E

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 25, 1997

FAST
FREE
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354-4444
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1997-98 shows new order in CCHA
An average fan may have noticed something strange about
the beginning of the 1997-98 Central Collegiate Hockey Association season. Just take a look at
the top of the CCHA standings.
Michigan State is leading with
11 points followed by Northern
Michigan with nine.
However, Michigan - national
champs in 1996 and 1997 NCAA
semifinalist - is tied for fifth
with Miami with six points.
That's the way things stand after
Michigan split the series with
Northern Michigan over the
weekend.
The main reason for the absence of Michigan's dominance
the last two years is the departure of the class of 1997. Lost are
standouts Brendan Morrison,
John Madden and Jason Botterill.
Without a clearly dominant
team, the CCHA race is wide
open with as many as six or seven teams in title contention. It
could come down to who gets hot
at the right times or down the
stretch
However, there are plenty of
new faces on rosters this year.

CCHA Notebook
G. Michael
GRAHAM

m&.

Alaska-Fairbanks wins first CCHA
contest

Alaska-Fairbanks - the longtime laughingstock of the CCHA
- earned its first CCHA victory
of the season Friday with a 6-2
win at Lake Superior. The Nanooks finish a five-game road tour
in the state of Michigan with two
games at Northern Michigan. It
will be their first two appearances at Lake vie w Arena.

Talented CCHA players who left
early include Miami's Randy Ro- CCHA games on TV
bitaille. Lake Superior's John
Grahame and Ohio State's Chris
Fox Sports Net will broadcast
Feil.
16 regular-season CCHA games
But if a person believes in par- in addition to an on-campus quarity, this is the year it will happen, terfinal playoff game, both semiwhich could mean plenty of sur- final contests, and the 1998
prises throughout the season.
CCHA championship game at Detroit's Joe Louis Arena. All 11
league members have at least
Turco earns 100th victory
one broadcast appearance during
One guy who is back for the de- the season.
This week's game is Ferris
fending CCHA champs is goalie
Marty Turco. The Dallas Star State at Michigan Friday.
draftee racked up his 100th career victory Friday as the Wol- Players of the Week
verines defeated Northern MichWestern Michigan's Frank Noigan 5-3.

vock was named CCHA offensive
player of the week. He assisted
on the Broncos' third goal in Friday's win at OSU. He followed
that with his second careercollegiate hat trick in Saturday's
win at Bowling Green.
Michigan State defenseman
Tyler Hamilton earned defensive
player of the week honors. He led
a Spartan defense which limited
Notre Dame to 15 shots on goal
and held the Fighting Irish
power-play unit scoreless. UND
entered the weekend second in
power-play scoring.
Other games

Other games Friday include
Lake Superior at Western Michigan and Mankato State at Michigan State in non-league play.
Lake Superior and Western
Michigan face off Saturday.
Saturday games are Notre
Dame at Miami and Ohio State at
Bowling Green.
On Sunday, Michigan faces
Ferris State at Van Andel Arena
while Notre Dame faces Ohio
State at the Ohio Expo Center.

Griffey unanimous AL MVP winner
vious MVP voting, winding up
second in 1994, fourth last year
NEW YORK - Ken Griffey Jr. and fifth in 1993. He's had to face
became the ninth unanimous pick great expectations his entire cafor the American League Most reer.
Valuable Player award, winning
the honor for the first time
"All my life in professional
Wednesday.
baseball, people said 'He could be
Griffey, who hit .304 for Seat- better." There's always a but
tle, led the AL with 56 homers after everything I've done. You
and finished first in the majors get tired of somebody saying, 'He
with 147 RBIs, received all 28 hit 49 but he didn't do something
first-place votes and 392 points in else.' It's not fair. I go out there
balloting by the Baseball Writers every day, take early batting
Association of America. He's the practice, fly balls. Every day I
first unanimous AL pick since get asked questions: 'What's next
Chicago's Frank Thomas in 1993, for you?"
and the 13th unanimous selection
overall.
Griffey's home-run total
"This award means a lot," matched the seventh-most in a
Griffey said. "Kids always think single season, and his 294 homers
about being the MVP."
already is 76th on the career list.
Griffey, winning an honor his On April 25, he became the
father never did during 19 fourth-youngest player to reach
seasons in the majors, led the AL 250 homers, trailing only Jimmie
in runs (125), total bases (393) Foxx, Eddie Mathews and Mel
and slugging percentage (.646). Ott.
He also won another Gold Glove
Griffey's father, Ken Sr., who
in center field.
finished with 159 homers, was
Griffey had 24 homers through ninth in NL MVP voting in 1976
May but just five in June and with 49 points and got one
three in July before getting hot lOth-place vote in 1980. The two
again.
were together last week at an
He said dealing with the death awards show in Florida.
of his mother-in-law held down
"He asked me if I wanted to
borrow his World Series ring.
his numbers.
"That's why I struggled in Hopefully, I'll get mine in TO,"
July," he said.
Griffey said. "He has three; I
He had finished close in pre- don't have any."
The Associated Press

cbtedrruiphMo
Ken Griffey led the American league with 56 home runs.

LYNE
Continued from page eight.

since seventh grade, I've had a
team to run with. I'll have to buy
a dog or something."
Running hasn't always come
that easy for Lyne. After her
sophomore cross country season
- the best of her career - she hit
a low point in track when she
passed out at the MAC Championships.
She spent all of last year trying
to regain her form. Though the
Falcons won the MAC title for the
second straight year, Lyne calls
"96 a "bummer year" for herself.
She wanted this season to be
different.
"I wanted to approach it
differently than last year. Last
year I was just burnt out," Lyne
said. "It really just put out my
desire to run. This year, I took
my time off after track and ran
when I felt like it. I got the love

of running again."
spent most of her formative
And the joy has returned, along years in Ecuador.
with some success. Lyne said
Lyne's parents were something
early In the year that her goal akin to missionaries, and the
was to score for the Falcons, by family left the United States
finishing in the top five. She has when Missy was 10 months old.
been BG's fifth runner in three After a brief stopover in Costa
meets this season.
Rica, where her parents honed
She has one more chance - for their Spanish skills, it was off to
sure. Lyne will lead the Falcons South America.
Into Bloomington, Iiul . for the
"I loved it. It's the most beautiDistrict IV Championships Sat- ful, beautiful country," Lyne
urday. BG has an outside shot of said. "I wish everyone could have
qualifying for the NCAAs. If not, the chance to go there."
Lyne's career will be over.
Every three or four years,
"I feel like I just started my
freshman year," Lyne said. "But however, the family would reI can tell I'm not a freshman. turn to the States for a year or so.
These four years went fast. When the Lynes returned when
Everybody told me things were Missy was in junior high, she said
she experienced a bit of culture
just going to fly by."
shock - in a grocery store.
"I remember thinking, •AmeriLyne will graduate in May,
after which she plans to study in cans have so much stuff!'" Lyne
France for a year. But she's no said. "We had to go grocery
stranger to life overseas - she shopping, and my eyes were just

round and huge. I couldn't believe how many different kinds
of orange juice there was. There
were maybe three kinds of orange juice in Ecuador. There
were shelves of orange juice
here!"
Lyne Isn't sure what the future
holds in store. She's pondering
staying overseas, possibly a return trip to South America.
Price has his own ideas.
"I think someday she's going to
be a tremendous marathon runner," he said. "Because when you
put her on the road, she just tears
(up the course). Just tears."
A marathon - a certain number
of miles run over a certain number of minutes and seconds.
More numbers by which to
define a runner.
But Missy Lyne is more than a
runner, and more than numbers
can define.

Market Research Telephone
Interviewers Needed
II you ara looking for a great permanent pan-time job working for a
growing company, read on.
NFO Research. Inc., needs you to conduct market research surveys with
our panel members. NFO panel members are located across the United
States and have agreed to do market research with NFO. These people
expect our call. There is absolutely NO SELLING Involved.
NFO Research otters:
•Flexible schedules you create your own regular schedule
•Pleasant office work environment
•Paid training
•Benefits package
•401 (k) and profit-sharing plans
•Pay-for-pertormance bonus
•Referral bonus
•90-day wage increase
Starting wage is $5.75 per hour, with earning potential of $6.50 per hour.
Minimum typing skills, customer service experience and pleasant phone
voice required.
Our operating hours are: 4:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
and 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Saturday S Sunday
We require a three-day minimum schedule with one of the days being
Saturday or Sunday. Tell us what is best for you. We want you to join our
team.
Stop by our office at 2700 Oregon Road in Northwood to complete an
employment application. We are conveniently located off 1-75 (exit 198).
NFO Research. Inc it an Equal Opportunity Employer
I

NOV. 13TH THRU NOV 20TH
SUPER MARK DOWNS ON ALL MERCHANDISE SO THAT
WE CAN GET READY FOR CHRISTMAS

WE WILL BE CLOSED FRI NOV 21 TO GET OUR
CHRISTMAS ITEMS READY FOR YOU! WE WILL RE-OPEN
AFTER THE PARADE SAT.

165 South Main downtown Bowling Green
352-6395
<
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Kent fires head football coach
The Associated Press
KENT, Ohio -- Jim Corrigal!
never let Kent's losing record deter his coaching enthusiasm.
Even so, he found out Wednesday
he has Just one game left with the
■olden Flashes.
The university decided not to
•ive him a contract beyond this
jotball season.
'This Is very painful for me
personally to not be able to extend Jim's contract," Laing Kennedy, Kent's director of athletics,
said Wednesday. "I regard Jim
Corrigall as a colleague and a
friend."
Kennedy said the decision to
seek a new football coach was
only based on a need to make the
team more competitive.
Kent is 3-7 overall this season.

3-5 In the Mid-American Confer- operations for three years before
ence. CorrigaU's teams are 8-34-1 taking on the football coaching
overall in four seasons, 6-21-1 in duties Feb. 21,1994.
the MAC
Kennedy said he has no one in
His team this season has dis- mind for the coaching vacancy
played a high-powered offense, other than "someone who is a
but an ineffective defense. Astron Whatley, a senior tailback, good match for our university,
ran for 373 yards Sept. 20 but a someone with a strong Ohio base
sprained an ankle limited his and who has been very successproduction recently. Quarter- ful."
Corrigall said he went into a
back Jose Davis threw seven
meeting with Kennedy Wednestouchdown passes Oct. 25.
Kennedy's decision came four day morning believing the footdays after Kent's loss Saturday ball program was much stronger
to conference rival Akron, 45-35. than when he took the job in 1994.
Corrigall, 51, grew up In Bar"With the maturity of some of
rle, Ont., and was a defensive
tackle for Kent in the late 1960s. our kids, we were beginning to
He played for 12 years in the Ca- hit our football stride, and I believe that in 1998 we would have
nadian Football League.
Corrigall was Kent's assistant had a great year recruiting,"
athletic director for facilities and Corrigall said.

VBALL
Continued from page eight.
Ball State capitilized on the
miscues to win the game 18-16.
After the Game 2 letdown, the
Falcons never regrouped as the
Cardinals cruised through the
last two games.
"The way they were playing
tonight, I thought they were ripe
to be picked off," Van De Walle
said. "But we just didn't compete
after the first two games. It's extremely disappointing."
BG (16-12, 7-8 MAC) struggled
in Games 3 and 4 with bad passing and inconsistent attacking.
The Falcons connected on only 13
percent of their kill attempts in
the last two games.
"It's almost as if we went into
the locker room (after Game 2)
and came out a different team,"
Van De Walle said. "We couldn't
pass, we weren't serving the ball
tough and we weren't playing
good defense. It seemed like we
were still in shock that we won
the first game and were close in

"The way (the Cardinals) were playing
tonight, I thought they were ripe to be picked
off. But we just didn't compete after the first
two games. It's extremely disappointing."
Demise Van De Walle
Falcon volleyball coach
the second." After the sluggish
start. Ball State started to click
late in the match to put the Falcons away. The Cardinals were
led by outside hitter Lindsay Follin, who at times dominated the
match. Follln finished with 22
kills.
BG was led by Murphy and Pesorda, who had 14 kills each.
Muncie, Ind., native Wendy
Wat kins had a solid match for the
Falcons to record her fifth tripledouble of the season with 56 assists, 15 digs and 12 kills.
With the win, the Cardinals
(20-6, 14-1 Mid-American Conference) remain the top seed

heading into the MAC tournament next week. BG will likely be
the sixth seed.
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EZSPN anchor requestsjury tried
ly conduct and resisting arrest.
All the charges are misCLEVELAND - A lawyer for demeanors. The most serious,
ESPN broadcaster Gary Miller aggravated disorderly conon Wednesday requested a Jury duct, carries a maximum pentrial on charges filed after he alty of six months in Jail and a
allegedly urinated onto off- $1,(XX) fine.
Miller, of Bran ford, Conn.,
duty police officers from a
building's second-story returned to the court Wedneswindow.
day with defense lawyer Gale
Miller, 41, pleaded innocent Messerman, who requested a
Oct. 14 in Cleveland Municipal jury trial. Municipal Judge
Court to charges of public in- Mary Kilbane set a trial date
decency, aggravated disorder- for Dec. 11 at 9 a.m. and also
The Associated Press

set an alternate date of Jan. 8
in the event Messerman cannot
be there at the earlier date because of a possible overlap
with another trial.
Miller made no comment at
the brief hearing and refused
to comment as he left the
courtroom. Messerman also
had no comment.
Miller was arrested at The
Basement, a popular nightclub
in The Flats, a Cleveland entertainment district.
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Classified
Ads

372-6977
CAMPUS EVENTS
Call Now
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Carl Wolf Studios wil be on campus this weak
taking senior portraits from 104 dairy. Call
3724634 to schedule your sitting. Seniors
graduating in Dae.. May & August should at
tend. Tha Sfl sitting fa* can ba bursarad. Portraits taken m 28 West Hall (basement)

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program in Nantes. France
Information Meetings
Tues Nov. 18th a Wed Nov. 19th

Help those in need with
your spa/a change!
UNITED WAY PENNY DRIVE
Thursday Nov. 13
Union Foyer 8-5
Sponsored by
University Ambassadors

FACULTY AND ADaJMBTRATORS. Fairway
Preas is accepting dissertations, manuscripts,
and class notes for pubUcaoon. Call for submission guidelines, and ask about our print - on
demand services (41B) 227 1816.

IS THE MARCH REALLYOVER?
Listen to the women who participated in the
Million Woman March
November 13.1997
7:00pm
110 Business Administration Building
Admission is tresl
Refreshments wil be served
sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164
Student Alumni Association
Extern Experience Informative Meeting1
Tuesday Nov 16.9 15pm, 101 BA
Gain practical work experience in your
major field of studyII
UAO Weekend Film
AIR FORCE ONE
Friday and Saturday
November 14th & November 15fh
8:00pm and 11 00pm
111 O scamp
J2 00 Admission

GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Sleeping bags, hiking boots.
Watxtrproofibraathabla rainwear S akrwear
tents. Rockdimbing, canoes, kayaks.
Climes and trips now available
Canoe Shop 140 River Rd Waierwtle. OH
(419)878-3700
www.theCanoashop.com
Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Teats
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
SBX-SBX-sax
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
48 hour service
Minimum order of 15
Free class ol 1997 mug w/ every order
Stop in & see us!! 353-7732
SBX'SBX'SBX

PERSONALS

7:00pm. BA 4000

Looking ahead
The Falcons wrap up their regular season this weekend with a
pair of matches. BG hosts Cleveland State in a non-conference
affair Friday night at Anderson
Arena at 7 p.m.
The following day, the Falcons
travel to Toledo for their last
MAC match at 4 p.m. at Savage
Hall.
The MAC Tournament starts
Tuesday at campus sites.

'Registration 4 Financial Aid Into Available
For Mora klfo:Dr Chrte 372-8180 or
ehirfjeajcbabgsu.edu
FINAL DAYS
FINAL DAYS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
END THURSDAY
END THURSDAY
Seniors graduating in Dae., May or August
should call 3724634 to schedule your sitting It
you ware unable to gat an appointment last
urn*- call now The 16 sitting lea can bechargad through me Bursar. Portraits are taken in
the Key Yearbook office- 28 Wast HalKMsement] daily from 10am 6om

^^Mfe
KEEP OUR
COMMUNITY
CLEAN

Ouestions? Call 3727164
Sponsored by UAO

tM SPRING BREAK PACKAGE
Al Boardwalk Beach Resort
Panama City's Spring Break Headquarter s
Only S39 per parson. Restrictions apply.
1-800-224 4853

CITY EVENTS
This Sunday Nov 16th @ 2 OOpm
Come to tie first ever reading from
BG News Columnist Tom Mather's
Tha Cheeaeburger Philosophy
at Grounds For Thought

SERVICES OFFERED

—WEASEL—
Dear Jennifer.
Congratulations on your new job'
We aN just wanted to say how proud
we are ol you I We knew you could do ill
Wa will miss youl
love. Tony. Angie. Mke. t Shirley
"•WEASEL—

SONY'S
GREATEST
HITS!

YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY
JOURNEY II

■MIRNEY'S GREATEST HTTS

' Give the gift
of music, t

BILLY JOEL. •>
i Kl MISI II11S
M I I VII I h UNI W II

p rrsySNUAO SPRING CONCERTR ITSVSN

^LTlKi/ WHO DO YOU WANT? vSiTlKi/
Please check off your top 5 choices
Barenaked Ladies
_ Blues Traveler
Fugees

_ Rusted Root
_ Puff Daddy

'..•

Shawn Colvin (solo)

Gin Blossoms
_ Indigo Girls
_ LLCoolJ
Matchbox 20
_ Mighty Mighty Bosstones

BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN
GREATEST
HITS

..I.-.

$1 OFF

$1 OFF

The Verve Pipe

1 or More Regularly Priced Compact Discs or Prerecorded Cassettes

_ Toad the Wet Sprocket
l28N.MainSt.
Bowling Green, OH
352-7677

Tracy Chapman
Wallflowers

$1 OFF

_ Other.

Please return completed surveys to the UAO Office 330
Union by Friday, November 14. Thank youl

VlCT <**

Offer expires:
November 30th,
1997

$2 OFF

403 S. Main St.
Findlay, OH
422-1161

$1 OFF
$2 OFF

5 or More Regularly Priced Compact Discs or Prerecorded Cassettes
128 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH
352-7677

15 DAYS TILL
THANKSGIVING

$2 OFF
SBRR

Offer expires:
November 30th,

403 S. Main St.
Findlay. OH
422-1161

$2 OFF
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'"SPRING BREAK TAKE 2" Orflanize
groupi Sen 1S...Taa» 2 Free Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas, Panama Oly, Key Waul Day
■ona, Barbados. Padre a Mora Fraa Parlies.
Eals a. Drinks. Sun Splash Tours
1 800426-7710

1111 Spnng Break Cancun a Jamaica $3791
Book Early ■ Saval Gel a group - Go Freel
Panama Oly $1»I SouSi Beach (Bars Close
5am) $129> springbreakiraval.com
l a00-678-«M6

1111 Spnng Break Bahamas Parry Crursel 6
days $2781 Includes meals, free pamesl Gel a
group - Go Free' Prices increase soon • Save
ISO' spnngBreaktravel com 1 800-678-6306
ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI- ALPHA PHI
Congratulations lo Knslen Larson on
her pearling lo Kevin Bowser of
University ol Keniicky I We love you i
Has everyone had a candlepassing?
ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI

Attention Mnonty Students
CSU Is holding their 10th Annual
MIDWEST REGIONAL
MINORITY CAREE R FAIR
Friday, Nov 14.19B7 lorn 9am - 3pm
in He CSU Physical Education Building
For more into cell Olivia 0 2-2501
or CSU Career Services 43216667-2233

ISPRIN6 BREAK '98
CANCUN
MAZATLAN
SOUTH PADRE JAMAICA
LOWEST PRICES fiUARANTEEDI
"ALL INCLUSIVE"

iFREE PARTY PAK

*** $99 Hl^Wf-LMTTtDOPPn

CABLE TV OESCRAMBLER KITS
Get all the channels only 114.95

Call 354 9690
Limited supply Visa/Maslercard Accepled
CalNow
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Carl Wolf Studios wis be on campus this week
taking senax portraits Irom 10-6 daHy. Can
372-6634 to schedule your sitting Seniors
graduating in Dec.. May & August should at
land. The 98 sitting tee can be bursared. Portraits taken in 28 Wesl Hall (basement).

Congratulations to
Sally Teykxl
October Ambassador
ol the Month
Thanks tor All me
HardWorki

DZ DZ DZ Delta Zeia DZ DZ DZ
The new members ol DeKa Zata
would like lo thank the gentlemen ol
Phi Sigma Kappa
•or their awesome Kissing Carnations
DZ DZ DZ Phi Sig DZ DZ DZ

FINAL DAYS
FINAL DAYS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
END THURSDAY
ENO THURSDAY
Seniors graduating in Dec., May or August
should call 372-6634 lo schedule your sitting.II
you were unable lo get an appointment last
Dme- cell now. The 16 sitting lee can bechargad through the Bursar. Portraits are taken m
the Key Yearbook once- 28 Wesl Hall {base
men!) daily Irom I0am-6pm.
0 Phi B O Phi B Q Phi B
Gamma Phi Beta would like to thank our Flag
Football coaches. Gary McCoUoch and Kyle
Jalowleck. You guys are awesome'
GPhlBGPhlBGPhiB

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS DUE GET INVOLVED IN INTRA
MURALSII APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE INTRAMURAL ADVIS&
RY BOARD FOR SPRING 1998 PICK UP
APPLICATION IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE
AND RETURN TO IM OFFICE OF NOVEM
BER 17. 1997 INTERVIEWS ARE LIMITED
BASED ON A *IRST COME. FIRST SERVED
BASIS
Need Graduation Tickets
Please call ASAP 352-5300
AakkxAlyson-walpay
Need Vekiable E.penence?
Be a WELLness Consultant
Develop presentation skills, network
with health professionals, and
Build your resume I
Call 372-9355 tor more information
Center tor Wellness 6 Prevention

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
ADOPTION S AN OPTION
A warm, caring couple wil give your baby a litotime of love, security 6 wonderful opportunities. Please call Karol 6 Rob at
1-800-292-5363 or call 1-800-927-7222 A ask
tor Karol 8 Rob's profile ol mlotmation
URGENTl
Need Graduation Tickets - WiK pay
Call Chns. 372-5773
VOICE MAIL available on campus
call 354-6689 tor more information.
Wanted 1 ticket tor Dec. 20th Graduation
Please Help.
372-5387
Would you like to spend your Spring Break
In Near York City to learn about poverty end
racism fln« hand, and also eem 3 hours
academic credit. For more information call Bill
Thompson at UCF Center-352-7534

WANTED

ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP

_

A

EMJN CASH *.- HO FOB FREE

mm Miideiiiexpiessconi

PURE
AND
SIMPLE
PREMIUM
BOTTLED WATER

OPhlBQPNBGPtilB
Gamma Phi Beta congratulates the foUowi.ig
women on being selected lo Dance Marathon
positions.
Stecey Smith - Communications Coordinator
tor Special Promotions Comminee.
Cory Tlce - Faculty/Organizations Awareness
Chair
We know you will do a great |0bi

1 female subteaser Big house, very close to
campus 372-5367
1 Graduation ticket needed
Call 372-5677
1 Subteaser needed for Spring Semester.
Good location, own bedroom, washer A dryer
Call 352-3468 Ask tar Andrew

Gel Healthyi
Free Nutritional Assessments
Call 372-9355
For an appointment
Center lor Wellness A Prevention

i Ticket needed lor the
December 20lh Graduation
Please Heipl
Call 353-7066

Happy RA Appreciation Day
Found, re RA'a
Mary Zirkelbach
Carol Cla bourne
Michelle Sceurman
Colkna McGeorge
TimMinnea
Kevin Boyd
Stacy Keller
KabeWece
Angela Meru
SwphanM Bierdeman
JeflTangeman

1 to 2 subleasers needed.
Call Chris or Brian @ 352 2472
Help those in need with
your spare change)
UNITED WAY PENNY DRIVE
Thursday Nov. 13
Union Foyer 8-5
Sponsored by
University Ambassadors
Need 2 graduation tickets
Will pay Call Aprs at 354-! 354

Charlie Sykora
From the Foundere SUM

• Sodium FrM • Chemical Free
* Natural Hydration
• Serviced and Sanitized Daily

• NAMA Approved
Open 24 Hours - Self Serve B.Y.O.B
• Over 300 Locations

Waiermill
Express
Look for the little Waiermillj all over town.

Earn up to $1500 per yearl
with two hours a week. ■
Help others while earning
money for yourself.
■
Donate plasma at
I
SeraCare Plasma Center. ,
Call (419)531-3332 today"
for an appointment.
■

New Donors bring i
this ad and receive (
$30 on first donation..

CALL 1-WHI7-MI1 FOR THE LOCUTION NEAREST 1CU>

Sublessors needed lor spring semester
Perfect kocalon/ cheap rent
Call Came 352 8786

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing our dricutars
Free inkymathon Call 410-347-1475.

BEYOND 80
ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS
The Senior Advisory Council is
looking for SENIOR LEADERS
to work on the Beyond BG Senior
Challenge. There will be an
orientation meeting at the Mileti
Alumni Center on Nov. 17 at 9:15pm,
All interested seniors welcome. Help
us make our mark) > Questions call 2- 7699
BEYOND BG
CRUISE SHIP ft LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT • Discover how to work in eiotic locations, meet run people, while earning a living m
these exciting industries! For employment ln<
formation, call 517-336-0571 Ext C55441
Dancers - Now hiring lor the
#1 Gentlemen's Club m Toledo.
Travel A magazine modeling available
De|aVu419-531-00 79

STUDENTS
Earn extra money while receiving personal
satisfaction assisting individuals wilt, menia
disabilities. Part-time and substitute positions
available
If Interested, please come to the Anne Grady
Center lo complete an application.
ANNE GRADY CENTER
153SEBERROAO
HOLLAND, OHIO 43528
EOE
VEHCILE AIDE Looking for a career and not
just a job? Monitoring adults and children while
in transport with mental relardaDon/devetopmentaJ disabilities is a rewarding
and challenging career opportunity. Sub positions available, 7:00am ■ 9.O0am and 2:30pm 4 30pm Mon. - Fn. Salary S6.50 hourly. Experience not required. Application may be obtained from the Wood County Board of
MfVDD, Entrance B. 11160 E Gypsy Lane
Road. BG 8 00am 4 30pm FOE
VEHICLE OPERATOR Looking for a career
and not just a job? Providing transportation to
adults with mental retardaiiorvdevelopmenBl
disabilities is a rewarding and challenging career opportunity. Will tram to secure School
bus COL Sub positions available, 7.00am r 9:00am and 2 30pm - 4:30pm, Mon. - Fn.
Salary 19.00 hour. Application may be obtained from (he Wood County Board ol
MROD Ent B. 11160 Easy Gypsy Lane Road.
BG B 00am-4 30pm EOE

' Listings availabta tor 96-99
Win mail or you pKfc-up at
316 E Mtrryiq 3530325
i bedroom m Duplex housa w/ yard. Subiaaaar neadad by Dec 1 si $440 par month including afl uWilww. Contact .Aistin or Karyn @
3S3-S266
1-4 SUWMWS n#ad©d tor next semester
2 Nocks Irom campus. CaH 354 2427

Houses A Duplexes lor '98- "99 school year
1 lo 4 person homes available
12 month leases only starting in May
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm)
Roommates needed now and second semes
ter Own room Call 353-0325
Storage Avail. 5*10- 10x30 units.
Call 354 2260
Subteaser wanted tor spring and summer semesters 1 bedroom apartment in Hiiisdate
Comptox >350/mo. CaH 354-1302
Subteasers NEEDED: Two bedroom (his two
to (our), two lull bath. Dishwasher. Furnished
Central air. 565 per month.

MIRAGE

BEAUTY SALON
MEN'S SPECIALS

$15.00
Shampoo.
Cut & Style

J

425 E. Wooster

(Behind Dairy Mart)

CALL US!
353-MEGA
(6 3 4 2)

85 Cnevy Chevene Gray No Rust *500 or
best otter 354 8000

Bob ©669-3393

/

$5.00
Clipper Cutsj

1993 Eagle Summit LX Wagon auto. AfC,
cruise. AMTM cass. exc. condition Leave
mag lorRick on answer maoh ©352-2799

Computer tor Sale
486 MuloMed* Complete System
In ternet ready *435
Upnght Freezer lor Sale »75

When you purchase
the dinner Super Buffet

FOR RENT

354-2016

Subteaser needed Spring Semester. Very
Close to campus. Cheap rent. Call sandy &
352«627

^*^

'84 Chrysler LeBaron Convertible looks great
Runs great, needs a new top CaH lor in-

Female SuDleaser Wanted t^eSfmo
Close lo campus CaH 353-2101

88 Chevy S to Pick Up truck, long bed 4 cylinder, new tires, brakes, shocks. $1800 or best
otto Call at (4191868-6208.

STEAK

Specialized stumpjumper mountain bike. Many
extras Good condition $400 Call Gary
354-8170

PiZ2a Hut Now Hiring shift managers. Both locations Good pay. Benefits Apply in person.
1S02E Woosier.

Subteaser needed immediately to nil one room
in a two bedroom apt. Rent $256/ mo Only pay
elednoty Please call 353-0379

All You Can Eat

PowerBook S20 12/500/19 2. (835 • Uu
PowerBoo* 170 8/200/14.4, SS6S • ta>
PowerBook 1708/80/14.4. $495 . tax
Can Paul at 353-7285

704 Sacond Si Newly constructed ig 3 BH
2batti housa. immadiaM occupancy Tanans
pay all uniiMs. dishwasher provided and laundry hookups in uDl room. Range and refrigerator negotiable Deposit $775, rent $775 NO
PETSI Call John Newlove Real Estate at
3542280

FOR SALE

Subteaser needed tor 1 bdrm apt. w AC A
pool. Village Green Apts. Jan - Aug Pets allowed Call 352-7164

Bob «> 669-3393
Ponnac Firebird '95. 24,000 miles. Ashing lor
S13.500 - can bargain Fully loaded Please
cal3S4-53t8

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT Discover
how to work m America's Parks. Forests A
Wiiolite Preserves. Competitive wages ♦ bonuseei Seasonal/yea/round For employment
"ior-,i'o-- r.ii [S17)M4-30<1aa N5S4 4 1

Need Graduation Tickets
Call Mike at 354-1292
Will pay money

Roommates needed now & second semester
Own Room
353 0325

Mobil Home For Sale- Weston
14 x 85 Very good condition
$8900 Owner financing available

Bartender. Eip. pref. Part-time on a regular
basis. Apply btwn 2 ft 4. Mon - Fn. Elks Club.
200 Campbell mi Rd.

Need Graduation Tickets
Please Cat
352-7164

Need Graduation Tickets
Call Mke @ 3540444

For Sale 1990 Honda CIVIC LX
Very Good Condition. Air. Automatic
Asking $40000 BO
419 332 4472 alter 8 30pm

Two subleasers needed lor Spring House on
East Court Street. Close to campus and bars
Please call 3S3 1921.

WAITSTAFF WANTED
Gladieui Catering, a large catering company m
Toledo is seeking waitstaff. We offer part-time
shifts and flexible hours. Pay is based on experience. Please call Diana at (419,473-3003 between 900am 300pm Monday-Friday for
more information

Need 4 Graduation tickets
Will pay 354-0220

PART TIME HELP,
WANTED
i

Thursday, November 13, 1997

■■■

1616 E. WOOSTER
FREE Delivery orisMin pickup

The Domino's Meal Plan
Mention this ad when ordering

9QHAQ8

LARGE PEP

7i>
AlternativeClothina. •WinterWear
• BeadeeVWemp Jewelry • Imported C1901-S
• Clove C>9orettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Tapestnes • Stickers • Posters •
900* Tees • tachwork Pants • Hair Glitter
(gold & silver) & wide assortment of
washable colors a Body Purifiers (100%
guarantee) •Leather • padded wool socks
•Scented oils & lotions •

445 E. Woostcr
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

,$5,999*1
J One Large One hem Pizza :
DF.FP DISH \l 00 EXTRA NOT
VALID WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER EXPIRES 1-6-91

MEGA DEAL
|

$8.99

Any Size Pizza

IjQk I HI P DISH SI EXTRA DOUBLE
^Er ' HEfcst EX*** NOT VALID •/ ANY
r
OTHER Of«R EXPWES I 6-*»

•?jt at the reg. price of $6.99

|

With Up To 9 Hems
l
|

FALCON COMBO
Management toe
Start b* New Year in a new place.
Slop by 1045 N. Main for mona

Into-

$9.99

One Medium TWo Item Piua.
Two Coca-Colas &
One Order of Twisty Bread
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER EXPIRES 1-6-98

Management toe
fjfidancy apt. 215 E Pw M., bud.
on sitfl-starb at $230/mo. (ovoil.
Jan.) 353-5800

Management Inc.
830 Foot* Si. ovall. Jan 1».

DOUBLE LARGE

!$12.99|P! IITwo Large Two Item
Pizzas

(•UI'DISH.I EXTRA NOTVALID
WITH ANY OTHFR OFFER
EXPIRES I ft <W

Ibdrm, qo»haal, A/C, starting ol
«30+«Wga»eall
i 353-5800

DOUBLE MEDIUM

$ 10.99|*
Management Inc.
610 N. Main, avail Jon 1 it.

MMlKPONRrOURH)
limiu-d Time OnVr
terrasr not included

STEAK & SEAFOOD

I

1544E.Wooster
in Bowling Green
I Across from the Stadium

only 15 mlnwalk to campus, '
bidroom,y»l ntnllecl in re».
' 'neighborhood, $310*got/mo

353-5800

Two Medium TNvo Item
Pizzas
DEJ-PIHSM .i EXTRA NOT VALID
WITH ANY OTHER Of**R
EXPIRE. I-448

We accept competitors' coupons
for like Product & Service

I

